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Icy la Ms late annual messnge, our able

patriotic Executive has called the atten-

tion of the Legislature to the decline of the teer

nat;oul epirii of our people to the uitr
want of niiliwrj organization and preparation and

repel invasion or eupprese insurrection, and
the imperious necessity, if we would not be

found in the 6eason of danger wholly mnpre- -

pared, of revising thoroughly our militia sys
and of providing an active force of vol-

unteer
tary

corps which might be readilv available.
a short notice, in any contingency affecting

honor or safety of the State.

He has performed his duty, and it now re- -
fuluiiins with the legislative department of the

government to provide the requisite a

means, and to inaugurate a military system
suited to all the wants of our peculiar, central
position. That this ij a duty which the Leg-

islature ofshould full perform at it prl
session, none will probably be found so indif

intoferent to our safety and honor, or so reckless
the consequences which may result hereaf-

ter fruiu a want of preparation, as to deny.
national history teaches the melancholy ture

helesson that all people who neglect to cultivate
itkeep alive their martial spirit by military

parades and exercises, and who fail to utilize
martial ardor thus formed by creating a

suitable military organization, and perceiving
indispensable material of military opera- -

fall an easy prey to foreign invasion or
domestic revolution.

We are naturally a military people, and per- -

no nation has ever existed that could ac

the art of war so readily as we can. But
is a truth not to be forgotten, that military

ipirit, unaided by organization, instruction and
preparation, will not suffice for the hour cf

it
danger and trial. The military history of our

beloved country furnishes innumerable
instances of the disastrous consequences which

resulted from pushing levies of raw, un

disciplined, unlnstructed and badly armed and
equiped militia into posts of danger. The two

iblest commanders whom our country has pro
duced the Father of liis Country and the he

Jackson had many opportunities to test
worth of this kind of force, and have left

invaluable legacy to us in their recorded
opinions of its worth. The former, in a com.

muaieation urging the Continental Congress to
measures for organizing and equipping s

force to be kept continuously in service during
war, wakes the remarkable statement, in

relation to the usefulness of raw militia, that,
he were called on oath to state whether such is

troops bad been more useful or injurious to the
patriot cause, he would be bound to give his

opinion that they had been the latter. With of
such lights before it, will the assembled wis
dom and patriotism of Kentucky neglect, in

season of highly probable danger, to pro
tide for the common defense? It is hoped not! of

The Military Committees of the two Houses
have, in part, done their duty, by preparing
and reporting a bill providing for a complete of
and thorough reorganization of our militia
system. The bill was reported to (he House

Representatives on the 17th ult.; was re
ceived, and ordered to be printed. Since then

action appears to have been taken on it:

tad as the extended limit of the present ses
sion is rapidly approaching, and much legisla of
tion remains to be performed, it is the object

this communication to invite the attention
ths Legislature to the necessity of prompt

action on this or some other measure for ths
attainment of what all reflecting citizens con-

cede to be a desideratum.

The bill reported to the House of Repre
seuutives has been printed, and U now iu the
htinds of the members. But it is conceived
that the people generally desire to know some
thing of the system which has been proposed to

for reorganizing the militia, with a view to
providing for the common defense; it is. hence,
proposed, before concluding this communica-

tion, to recapitulate and explan briefly a few

the leading features of the bill.

It id admitted as a postulat among all na
tions, even those having the rudest form of
iivaiiized government, that the State has a
right, in eases of extreme danger, to the ser
vices of all its citizens capable of bearing arms.
But in practice it has been found that the

citizens between certain ages, say 18

and 43 years, afford a sufficient force for nearly
contingencies ; and experience has demon-

strated that a comparatively small portion of
the citizens between these ages suffices for all
ordinary emergencies. Nevertheless, thecua-brou- s

militia (iy&tein now in force in this State
and ths militia laws of the Federal Govern-

ment are based upon the hypothesis that the
citizeus between the ages of 18

and 43 years bhall answer all demands on the
citizen soldiery for military service ; and on

his supposition is based the allowance of
arms from the General Uovernraent to the sev

eral Stales. To receive the full quota of arais
Ui which we are entitled from the United Slates,
it is necessary that there should bo a complete
enrollment annually of all d resi
dents of the Stat lietween the ages of 1 and

3 years. The bill prorides, after dividing the
whole male residents of the State into three
clast-es- namely : the militia of the reserve, the
enrolled militia, and the aotive or volunteer
militia, that a complete enrollment of all able
bodied citiiens between the ages of 18 and 43

years shall be made annually by the assessors

of taxes. The present cumbrous and inconi

plele method having proved neirly ineffective,

this complete enrollment will accompli-- a
two-fol- d object. First, it will furnish the Ex.

ecuiive with exact information of the relative

militia force f the State, and, secondly, it will

secure to the State annually its full quota of

arms from the Federal Government. Consid-

ering the present almost wholly unprovidi d

condition of the Commonwealth in arms find

equipments,' the latter is a very important
object.

The bill provides for organizing the enrolled

militia into companies, battalions and regi-

ments, and designates certain periods for in
struction, with a view to the dissemination of

military knowledge and discipline. But as it

is believed that the necessities of the State will
scarcely ever call the whole of the enrolled

militia into the service, and as it is well
known that a small but d and thor-

oughly discplined and instructed force is

much more effective than a much greater num-

ber devoid of these elements, f aniUiarw" effi-

ciency, it is provided that the enrolled militia
may pay a fixed pecuniary commutation in lieu
of the military service required of them annu-

ally by ths bill. It is provided that the money

thus accumulated shall constitute a military
fund, to be sacredly used, under proper checks
Mid limiutioni, for the defense of the State;

and for the seeomplishnient of this object, it is
to be chiefly employed in organizing, arming
and equipping the active or volunteer militia.

Laying hold of ths martial spirit and dispo
sition to form volunteer companies, which ex.
ist among our people, the bill offers encourage-

ment
the

to the formation of such corps by ex-

empting their members from certain civic du-

ties. It provides for utilizing the volunteer of
corps which may be formed by gathering to-

gether the isolated companies, which are at
present mere ditjtcta membra, and by uniting the

them in battalions, regiments, brigades, di
A

visions and army corps, to secure that uni-

formity of discipline, and instruction, and con-

cert of action so indispensable to the success to

all military operations.
The name given to the active or volunteer

militia, the "Kentucky State Guard," it is bill
thought, will be attractive to our enthusiastic
young men.

theThe bill provides for the establishment of
arsenals in all the counties in which volun

companies may be found for the preserva-
tion of the arms which may be issued to them,

thus stop the prodigal and injurious waste of
which hits hitherto occurred in all the arms
furnished by the State.

There are numerous details in the bill, es
pecially those relating to the subjects of mili

jurisprudence and finance, which, at firt
sight, may appear prolix and unnecessarily
minute; but it is respectfully submitted that a
careful perusal of the bill, accompanied by the
reflection that every military system to be use

must be devised chiefly with reference to
period of war, will remove this apparent ob

jection. It must also be borne in mind that
every military body, from a company to an all
army-corp- s, must be provided with the means

preserving good order, and enforcing disci
pline; otherwise the troops will degenerate

a mere rabble, more dangerous lo friends
than foes.

Whether it be the pleasure of the Legisla
to pass this bill, or some other which may of

considered better adapted to the end in view,

is believed to be the sentiment of a large to

majority of the people of the State that a law or
creating an effective military force should be

passed before the adjournment of the present
session. The militia law which now encum-
bers

on
the pages of our Statute Books is a mere

nullity.

Notices of Books.
. By fiyi ti Smiles. Autl.or of "Life of

tieorne Steplienaon." IIi er A Brothers. (Ui. Civru) in
We opened this book expecting to find it

filled with commonplace remarks on the
importance of helping one's self; but we found

one of the most interesting works we have
ever read. There is, of course, but little
novelty in the general principles; but these
principles are so beautifully and forcibly illus
trated by Ihe anecdotes that the reader is irre
sistibly led on' through the book. It is the
duty of every parent to get this book for his
children. If there is a spark of noble ambi
tion in their souls, this book will kindle it to a

theflame. The young folks cannot avoid reading
the work, if they once open it; for it is as in--

terestirg as if not a word in it were true. The
anecdotes themselves wonld make a valuable
book; but their being skillfully grouped around a
general principles, gives them tenfold value.
APPLETON'S AJIKIUCAX CVCLOl'EWA.

The eighth volume of this work has been re-

ceived by the agent, F. A. Crump. The work
now more than half completed. It has been

increasing in popularity from the beginning
The fear was at first entertained that the spirit

the work would be unduly influenced ly
Northern prejudices; but we believe every
fear of the kind has been removed during the
progress of the work. We believe that a copy

the work will be considered necessary to

every library. We canuot see
how reading men can do without it. It is,

course, impossible to please every taste;
every one will find what he considers the too
Utth on the one hand, and the too muck on the
other. In the article "Goethe," for instance,
we think too little is said in regard to one

point, and too much in respect to another.
All that is said of Goethe's celebrated theory

the metamorphosis of plants, which is now

adopted by all botanists is this: "He also
wrote on the metamorphosis of plants." A

little further on, "Fausl'' is pronounced to be

"the most profound, varied, touching und

wonderful drama that the world ever saw.'
The writer must have forgotten "Hamlet.
which Mr. Buckles pronounces "ihe greatest
production of the greatest mind that the world
has ever possessed." Can it be possible that
the writer considers the sensual Faust superior

the philosophic Hamlet? Is the wak-minde- d

Margaret, led astray by a box of jew
els, superior to ths "rose of May," the sweet
Ophelia? Is the stage diaLUrie of Mephisto
pUiles to be compared with the
approach of the ghosW of "buried Denmark,"
which is surrounded with the atmosphere of

another world? 0! writer, take our advice, and
read "Hamlet."

Congiksh. The special dispatches to the
Cincinnati Gazette afford some inkling as to

the action of the House in the matter of the
Committees. Accordiue to the iirotrraniine,
Sherman is to be the Chairman of the Com

mittee of Ways and Means, Mr. Grow of the
Committee ou Territories, II. Winter Davis on

Foreign Relations (appropriate for a K.- N.),
and Col. Curtis, of Iowa, on Military Affairs.

Jfcjy Hon. II. F. Simrall will address the
Young Men's Democratic Association, at their
hall, in Jefferson's new building, on Market
street, between First and Brook, to morrow
evening, at seven o'clock. Everybody, and
especially the ladies, are invited to attend.
Let there be a full house.

fist?" Y hat has become of the project of
erecting an opera hall in connection with a
building for the Mechanics' Institute ? It is
not long since there was a meeting, at which a

committee was appointed to procure plans for

a suitable edifice, and subscriptions to erect it.

JtcSy"" The New York Post styles the Demo-

crat "an Administration print." We are not

aware that we ever did anything to the Post
that it should apply such an epithet to
The Democrat is a democratic paper no more,

no less.

ates The Marshal of the Chancery Court
will sell morning at eleven o'clock,
at the Courthouse door, desirable property in
Garvin's portion of the city, and eight valua-

ble negroes.

the sculptor, is engaged upon
a statue of Faith. The figure is that of a
woman, completely draped, leaning on the
emblematic cross.

A Bill is now before the Pennsylvania Leg-

islature, to secure tlfe better registration of
births, marrisees and deaths in the city of
Philadelphia.

Thi Merchants of Philadelphia are peti-

tioning the Pennsylvania Legislature for the
repeal of the law imposing a tax on foreign
immigrants arriving at that port.

Mkasi bkh are being passed in Uie Lagiaiav- -

tnre of Minnesota in order that steps may be
taken to remove the Winnebago Indiana from
their present location. The whites want their
land.

A Xbw Name. The Palladium, published

at Lumpkin, Georgia, calls the party which

rises to a nationality of feeling in the present

crisis, " The Submissionists."

KENTUCKY LEGISLATURE.
FfcANKrOKT, February 1.

SENATE.

A number of local and private bills were
adopted by committees and passed.

Mr. Walton Education A H. R. bill for
benefit of Common School Districts, with

amendments. Placed in the orders of the day.
Same A II. 11. bill to establish a school for

idiotic and feeble-minde- d children. A number
propositions were made to change the loca-

tion from Franklin county to other points.
The Senate refused to strike out Franklin, and

bill passed. Teas o4, nays none.
Mr. Grundy Propositions and Grievances- -

bill to amend the act creating Metcalfe coun-
ty, (ic. Passed.

Mr. Whitaker Circuit Court A H. R. bill
regulate the Circuit Courts in the Eleventh

Judicial District. Passed.
OKDKKS CZ THE DAY.

The Senate resumed the consideration of the
to repeal the laws prohibiting the importa-

tion of Blaves as merchandise.
Mr. Head continued his remarks, in favor of

bill, commenced on yesterdsy, when ho
concluded.

The bill was laid over until Monday at 12
o'clock.

The H. R. sent in a message that they had
assed a bill to amend the charter of the city

Louisville.
The Senate took & recess until 3 o'clock.

; JIOL.-E- .

Several petitions were presented, and appro
priately referred.

A bill in relation to peddlers. Permitted to
peddle tiuware, tar and turpentine without
license. Placed in the orders of the day.

A bill in relation to the fees of County
Court Clerks and Sheriffs. Referred to the
Committee on County Courts.

A bij for the benefit of County Attorneys.
Referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

A lull making property now exempt from
execution, liable for taxes.

Mr. Ewing otfored an amendment, niakin?
property in this t'omuionwealth liable for

taxes. Reiected.
The bill wag then rejected yeas 27 ;

nays, 4:?.

A bill for the benefit of certain Sheriffs and
their sureties, of this Coramonweallh. (If the
revenue is paid in by the first day of April,
low, ieieiiseu ironi uainage. fassetl.

A resolution providing for an evening session
the House was adopted.

A bill repealing all acts giving jurisdiction
Justices of the Peace of the city of Louis-

ville and county of Jefferson, in actions at law
equity, where the amount in controversy

exceeds 30.
A motion to lay on the table was rejected.
The bill was then referred to the Committee
Circuit Courts.

A bill to amend the charter of the Williams
burg, Cumberland River ana Tennessee Rail- -
road Company. Passed. I

A bill to amenil the Criminal Code of Prac- -
tice. Courts of Appeals to have jurisdiction

all cases of misdemeanors, except where the
punisument is a of faO, not Kraui on subject smj Emperor

that amouut; or declare
exceeding thirty days: or both fine nnd impris- -
onment not exceeding ihe amount aliove snn-i-
tied. Passed. I

1 he bill to erect a suitable buiidine. in tlm
cny oi rratiKiort, lor the residence of the
Governor of Kentucky. Rejected veas. 17:
nays, I

A bill to amend the charter of the city of
isville. Passed.

A bill to amend Ihe law establishing the
county of Met calf. Passed. I

A bill for the benefit of the Circuit Court
Clerks of this Commonwealth. Referred to

Committee Courts.
A bill to amend the law in relation to taxinn

the lands of Passed.
A large amount of local business was trans- - I

acted.
The House then took a recess two and
half o'clock.

Yeurii, Ac, lci to.

Masonic Ltt ri rk . Eve.nixv..
According the tenor of the correspondence
below, Dr. Dement will repeat his beautiful lec
ture to the Freemasons at their Temple to
morrow eveniug,"February 0. Master Masons
are freely invited :

Loci.vrLu, February 3, 1S40.

Dear Sir vnd Brother: We very fraternally
request you to repeat the lecture delivered to
the Masons of Louisville on Saturday evening
last. Very many of the brethren were not
aware that ihe lecture was to be given on that
evening, and were thereby deprived of the de--
fight and gratification experienced by those
who attended. We hope vou will able
comply with our sincere wishes, and name an
evening convenient to yourself! oi

ery respectful! fraternally,
I. T. Mon'sarrat, M. Kr;
K. Evans, John V. Cooling,
Frank Tryou, T. P. is
Fred. Webber, W. Osborn,
.loliti L. An lerson, J. Kothcnlld,
H. Hiids.m. John Austin,'
.las. V. Borni. L. T. ,

Thn J. Orlando Sillier,
!. Ilillmao, .l.jb'l II lloae,
Isaac Cromie, Ed. Cocke,
Smii linrtitli, X. Haskell,
H. M linn e. Belli.
A. W. Vl liaou. 11. Punier,

. Ktealcv. lieo. H. Fleming.
W. W. Clemen.. ,
John E. Pearson,
C. ti. Parsons,

Tliouia idley,
.W. Joh

Tu Brother D. T. Moruarrat and others : I I

receive, with profound sensibility, your letter
of invitation, arid fully recognize your claim I

upon me. 1 beg leave designate Monday
evening, February bin, as the only leisure
evening I shall have in which comply with a
your wishes.

ttut.M.
IFor the Louisville Democrat.!

a ....:i i: t .u .. ,.r o I
' ' I

John's Church, Louisville, convened Thursday
evening, February 2, the following preamble
nn.l romilnlinnR wer iinftniinmiHl v ador.fed:

... t .1 .ill ! t
Almighry Ciod, our highly esteemed and much
oeiovea urotner, me juuior waruen oi niB i

. .pan. ,u o. ,
- I

J
useful labors, by the hand of Death; there
fore,

A'W, Tlmt the vestry desire to in,J
humble submission and lowly obesience to
tnat divine will that has sent this atlhcting dis-

pensation upon us.
He .10 1 at J, lhat in the death Mr. 1'euton

this community has lost a most kind and noble- -
hearted citizen, her charitable institutions
generous benefactor, and the church to which

belonged one of her brightest ornaments,
a useful and exemplary member.

Resohfd, That, in this solemn dispensation,
we recognize t lie voice or uod s love admon
ishing us all be more earnest and dilligent
in the work given to do, "for the night
soon Cometh when no man can work.

RcMoleed, we tender
.

to the afflicted
family of the deceased our sinierest sympathy

i .,. , . , ..lV ,.,, , r
our earnest and constant prayers in their
half, that the God of the fatherlsss and the
widow will comfort and sustain theai iu this
most trying time of their need.

, That this vestry will, as a body,
attend Ihe funneral morning, and in
token of respect and affection far the deceased,
will wear the usual badge of mourning, on the
lelt arm, for thirty daj-3-

, and cause the church
to be draped iu mourning tor the same space
r.f I'.n.t.

Reived, That the Secretary of the vestry
transmit to the afflicted family a copy of these
resolutions, and cause tue same to be publish
ed in the daily papers ot the city

5tf"The project of a ship-can- across Cape
Cod is seriously considered. Such a canal
would save one hundred and fifty miles
dangerous navigation around the Cape, and
would lessen the late of freight and the cost
of insurance. The measure would be of in - I

calculable benefit to the commerce of the State
of Massachusetts, and it is understool it will
soon be brought before the Legislature for -

lion. The expense of building such a canal
has been estimated, from surveys taken by the
Government of the United States, at about
half a million of dollars.

fc25"Last week, while the youth and beauty
of Centerville, Illinois, were gathered a
social party, at the Centerville Exchange, an
old gentleman who was subject to spells of
walking in his sleep, after going to bed, fell
into a slumber (la tomnambula.) lie arose
from his bed, attired in nothing but his shirt,
and walked directly Among those who were
participating in the scenes of festivity. The
surprise was said to more astonishing than
agreeable. . - - - - -t s. ;

gits?" A Russian nobleman in Faris, who
ore a fur cloak lining valued at twenty thou

sand silver rubles (about $13,000), had the
costly article stolen from him one night at the
opera so deftly, that nil the ingenuity of the
Parisian police was insufficient Ut . dsttscO the
purloiner.

t&" N'cw Orleans has sold the right to lay
down and operate passenger railroads in that
city for thirty years, for the sum of f 130,000.

Neon JDIspatchcs.
Arrival of the North American.

Portlasp, Feb. 4. The steamer North
American, from Liverpool at two p. v., ou the
ISth, and Queenstown the following day, ar-
rived at this port at 9::!3 a. m. The
City of Ralti more left Liverpool about the same
time. The Asia arrived out on the alternoon
of the 10th. The Prince Albert arrived at
Galway about noon on the lCih. The North
Briton arrived at Liverpoofon the 18th.

(,'reut Britain In anticipation of the meet-
ing of Parliament on the 24th of January,
Palmerston had issued ihe usual circular to
h's supporters in the House of Commons, re-
questing their attendance at the opening of the
sension, as business of great importance is at
once to be brought forward. The leaders of
the respective parties had likewise issued invi-
tations to the customary dinners, which are
given prior to the assembling of Parliament.
A domestic affliction, however, would prevent
Disraeli from entertaining his followers.

At an adjourned meeting of the lireat Ship
Company, the directors' report of the mari-t- y

was adopted against the amendment. A
committee of investigation was appointed, and
it ad resolved that no new directors should
be elected till after the pfeseniatioa of thu
committee's report.

Two mates of the American bark Anna, pre-
viously reported under arrest upon the charge
of having caused the death of six colored sea-
men by cruel treatment, had been brought up
befors (he magistrates of Newport, Isle of
Wight. Evidence of great urueity was adduc-
ed, but it is asserted for the defense that the
men died from the effects of yedow fever, which
had prevailed on board the vesseL The Amer-
ican Minister having sent a protest against the
jurisdiction of fho court, the magistrates had to
dismiss the case. The protest wa accompan-
ied with the request that the magistrates would
detain the defendants till the matter could be
inquired into by the American Consul,
they iaightd.3 re::;a!ved to their own country
under the extradition treaty. The magistrates

omy either hn or the request-exceedin- g

imprisonment not ed Lord Cowley lo to the English
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considered that tuey could not hold the accus-
ed without a formal requisition, and they were
accordingly discharged. The males had to
be conveyed to their ship under the protection
of the police, for fear cf thj fury of the mob.

Another case of cruelty had occurred on
board the American ship Wizard King, which N

resulted in the death of the victim. The case
had undergone investigation before the coro-
ner

for
in London. The jury in their verdict state

exhaustion to have been the cause of death,
but at the same time charge the officers with
gross and cruel neglect.

Ihe (Jueen had accepted the services of the a
employees of the Cunard mail service at Liver
pool as a eorps of artillery volunteers. The
force has been organized by Mr. Mclver.
agent of the line, and will number four hun- -
(lred men

The announcement that Lord Cowley had re- -

turned lo raris was premature. He did not
arrive there until the 17th. Ou his arrival he
had a long audience with tho Emperor. A tele or

abinet that, although desiring an luiimate
understanding with England on a basis of
nonintervention, it i to lie understood ho al- -
ways considered linuseii bound by the en- -

g'se'u's m uiairanca, ana treaties oi z,u--
rich. f

this reserve was maintained during the last
negotiation by trance and England. The as- -
semblage of a Congre3s is therefore still pos- -
sible, its programme being founded on the by

treaties of Zurich. Ihe Cabinet cf Tulleries
"a3 tormerly resumed tho negotiations con
cerning the Congress, and has by telegraph
informed the Northern Courts of the desire of
ths Emperor. was

frame. .apoiecii invi addressed a most ice

important free trade manifesto to Fould, the
Minister of Slate. It is da"ted oth January.
and published in the Moniteur of the
The letter is in effect as follows:

Despite the uncertainty which prevails on
certain points in the foreign policy, a pacific
solution may he confidently looked for. The
moment has therefore arrived to occupy our-
selves with the means of giving greater devel
opment to the national wealth. I communi-
cate to you here the Lasis of reform, several
parts of which will have to receive the appro-
bation

as
of the Chambers. Our foreign com.

merce must be developed by exchange of pro-
ducts, but we must first improve our agricul-
ture and free our industry from all interior
impediments, which place us in the position of on
inferiority. A general sysiern ot sound politi- -
cal economy alone can, by increasing the na- -
tional wealth, spread prosperity among the
working classes. E.ery year the State grants
considerable sums to agriculture for clearing
woods and lowering hilly grounds; great works

draining ana arrangements tor clearing
grounds are to be tesied. .

To encourage manufactured productions, it
necessary to exempt from all duties primary

articles indispensable to industry, and to ad-
vance

at
capital at a moderate raie of interest,

which will assist in perfeotim materials.
By these measures, agriculture will find an

issue for its products, industry, freed from all
obstacles, will advantageously compete with
foreign products, and commerce will make a
fresh advance.

To counterbalance the reduction of duties
on primary materials and provisions of great
nniiiniption. the redemption of the public

debt will be proportionately os.opa.i,,i
The letter then sums up the intended reform,

viz: Suppression of duty ou wool and cotton,
successive reduction of dues on sugar and cof- -

fee, the vigorous improvement of the means of
communication, the reduction of caual dues by

general lowering of transport, cost loans to
be granted to agriculture and industry, and
works of public utility, suppression ot the
r.o...o.sw., vo...o.w v.- -. "tm

'lu iuiciku p"".
The one hundred and sixtv million francs

remaining disposable from last loan will be
applied in three yearly credits to the execu- -

"l great public works.
Aue conciuues: i am couviuceu

L islativc b0l, ,0 es0 f 9 T am
, . ,

of peace, and to assure its blessings to
"

The letter attracted great attention. With

'"Y p."- -
the, proiect, and in Lngland it jnves treat
satisfaction. Ihe London limes concludes
leader on the letter, as follows

"We are in no condition ourselves at present
to reduce our revenues, and are opposed to
commercial treaties: but still we hope it may
be in the power of the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, in consideration of the impulse these
changes must give to British commerce, and
the probable increase in customs revenue, to
make some reduction on French, products
which will be at any rate an earnest of good
will. The two couutries are at length nearly
entered on the same path in the contest, in
which both may be the victors, while the ona
thatV yields the most has,, a right to expect the
most solid advantages.

Consecration
Indianapolis. Feb. 4. The Right Rev. Dr.

Brownell, Presiding Bishop of the Protestant
Episcopal Church, has appointed Wednesday,
February 13, as the time, and this city as the
place, for t lie consecration or Kev. James u,

Talbot, D. D., as the Missionary Bishop of the
Northwest. Tho Bishops appointed as conse--
crators are Rt. Rev. Drs. Kemper, of W iscon
sin, McKosky, of Michigan, I ffold, of Ind
Hawks, of Missouri, and Bedell, of Ohio

Bobbery.
Nashville. February 4. The Branch Bank

of Tennessee, at Clat ksville, was robbed on
Thursday night of nearly S18,0tK), principally
in eold. JNo clue has been discovered to me
robber. A reward of 3, 300 is offered for his
apprehension.

Avif her Fuoitive is Covisqtos Jail.
On Friday moruinir last, at an early hour,
man aroused Andy Herod, the jailor, from his
slumbers, and upon the appearance of that
gentleman he delivered into his possession
fugitive slave he had captured on the day be
fore, some thirty or forty miles up the river,
and he was locked up. It appeirs that he
one of three who escaped a week or so ago
from a trcntleman named John P. Lipard, of
Mason county. ireinia. He will remain in
the custody of Andy Herod uutil claimed by
his owner should that be within the time at
lowed by law. Cincinnati Cttmmercial.

BS?" It is related of two members of Co
gress that in a social moment each boasted
over the other of his early advantages, and
especially of his relieious education, when one
staked a hundred dollars that the other could
not accurately repeat the Lord's Prayer. The
bet was taken, and the money put up, and he
who was to recite commenced

".Now I lay me dowa to sleep,
I pray the Lord my soul to keep:
It i should dl '

"Slop! stop! said the other, "you need not.
go through I give up the money. I had no
idea you knew it."

EQf Queen Victoria's privy purse is $o00,
000 ! W hat a fine old lady to irel the right

ide of

For the Sunday Loulavllle

THE ORPHAN BOY.

BY LEILA.
by

Cold Mew the bluatertuii, wintry lml,
And UWer fell th natUerlng suowr

A little homeless, orphan clilld
Fur shelter knew not Uer to go.

Alone, amid the pelting gtonn.
Still ravine in Its rtiry wild.

He wandered on from door to door.
' A trie ndlesa, orplian child.

As colder blew Hie wintry blast.
He wrapped hi- garmi-n- round Ilia V

And on a heap of drifted snow.
In weariness sunk down to rest. inAnd when, like clouds, the snow ilnk. i Ml,
Upon his col 1, unsheltered heal.

He heeded not their Icy tone h

I'pu Ills hrow, for he was dead.

Alone, amid the walling storm
He died, with none but aaicelsnear.

To claim the hit fond partlna breath. of
Aid kiss away the falling teat.

But through that lonely, cheerless night,
A mother from leyond the sky

Watched on her hotneless, friendless boy.
And took hlui to her home onhiiih.

When nioniniH came, they found him there;
III. Utile loriu was cold aiel dead;

Ills bright curls burl d In Ihe suow,
waved round his careless liea-t- .

His brow andchwks were marble white.
His lips smiled sweetly in their rest;

And Iu death a cold embrace, he clas' ej a
Ht mother's picture to hu mio,

J Ef rzSaox I'llXK. lu.

THE WOLF TRAP.
BY YAXKEE B1FKCS- -

Written for the Sunday Louisville Dvtn.M

Vears ago, when the "Western Reserve" of
Northern Ohio was a vast wilderness, with but
few settlers scattered through the country at
long intervals, a tall, gaunt ppeeimen of hu-

manity,
it

named Abijah Heed, settled in the
northeast-corne- r township of Portage couut
aboqt one utile north of where the village of

now stands.
Abijah was alons in the world, o

a farmer of those day9, and on the look-

out for a mate to share his bed (sheep skins) and
board (hog and hominy.)

TQthe east of Abijah's place ran the "Ledge,"
range of sand and pebble rock, once the

ubore of a vast lake, now the line of boundary
between the tableland above and a dismal alder iK

swamp which occupied the bed of the former
lake. The action of the water, and perhaps
some convulsion of nature, had fashioned in.
strange dark caverns in the "Ledge," fit abode

Hecates minions, but at the time of our he

story, inhabited by howling wolves, whose
ghtly depredations were thinniug out the a
w flocks of sheep the country could then

oast. Abijah had not been slighted in these ed

octurnal visits, and a vacancy in the roll call
his flock often gave evidence of their fine

omachs for mutton.
From near the cabin, which Abijah dignified
the name of home, stole (no allusion to its

taking water from his spring) a small brook as
eastward until it reached the brink of the

Ledge, then leaping down in a lauhin?
cataract, it was lost in the swamp below. This to

a lovely spot, so cool and secluded, that
could be gathered in midsummer from the a

cave, behind the spray of the water fall.
Lach Sunday evening. Abiiah. arranged in

is best " bib and tucker." mi?ht be seen
taking a path which led down beside this little

ream, uutil it reached the rocks, then
branching off lo the left, and winding down
through a fissure in the lede. among the old
birch trees, came out into the low ground be-
low. Abijah did not go to view the works of
nature, as displayed in the cliffs and waterfall

far from it. He loved the work of nature in
it shone forth, unaided by art, in the per- -

ou oi uouy ivenneuy, who resided upon the
lgh ground beyond the swamp, across which
ibiiali contrived to make his wav bv dint of

leaping from one log to Another, and stepping
tue ciumps OI aiders.

Molly was a rare girl inviting in her per-
sonsomething of the character of both sex- -

lew young men of the time could wield
the ax or rifle with Moll Kennedy, and at hoe
ing corn or digging potatoes she wa.i a full
nand.

Custom would say that it was our duty to
ve a k portrait of our heroine, but
must be excused. Unless I ean upeak com

plimentary of a lady, I do not wish to speak
all, and I oonfess that little could be said in

avor of Moll's beauty. To ease the minds of
the curious, we will venture to say that her

air was oi an uncertain tint, which might
ass lor brown, t, or red. well

greased. Her eyes were expressive of noth-
ing but determination ; her nose started from
beueath a low forehead, and divided a pair of
iair, learner cneens, and then stopped and
timed a little back, either in astonishment at
he distance it had come, or in fear of the

chasm below. Her form was laree. masculine
ami ,.ii .i.inpp. particularly about the
hands and teet. From this, our r,,form something of an opinion of Moll Kenne-
dy. With all these disadvantages, she had
many qualities which admirably hi ted her for
her stage of action. With an eyo to the ad-
vantages, Abijah had long since decided upon
msMiig uer .virs. need.

Moll had consented. It is iuite likely that
the thought of Abijah's broad acres and stock
had as much influence with her as the little
bliud archer; in fact, it is not to be supposed
that the lady ever saw the little arrow throw
ing villain, and if she had, would have, most
likely, been shocked at his of ward-
robe. The fact of their beina matter-of-fa-

people, destroys the romance of my veritable
history; for they wasted no time in love-ma- k

ing, but, like sensible people, with an eye to
the future prosperity of the country, fixed the
day at n early date.

A bright, snapping September morning; ush
ered in the eventful day which was to make
.Moll a wife. No marriage bells pealed forth
upon the occasion; but, perhaps, ihe dving
groans of turkies, chickens, and the "fauest
calf," answered the same purpose. On thi
morning Molly seemed the personification of
me Liemon or uestrttction, as, with arms dyed
to the elbows in the purple stream of lite of her
innocent victims, she twisted the head from
many a sturdy cock, whose shrill trumpet had
often given welcome to the Uod of Day. as he
broke over the hills to the east of the Kenned v
farui. Later in the day, under her broad,
brown hands, assisted by her mother, the un-

offending dough was made to assume all sorH
of tortuous shapes, before passing the ordai.l
of the fiery oven.

At midday the guests began to arrive stal
wart hunters, with dogs and rides rustic
maidens, in homespun frocks and coarse

innocent of stays or any such death- -

dealing inventions, gave evidence of the inter
est they took in such proceedings by lending a
willing hand to forward the preparations. Moll
was the center of attraction, and many a back-
woodsman cast a longing eye on her move-
ments, and with a sigh thought of his own
lonely lodge. The day grew old apace and still
n6 hridegrooin came. Many were the ?urmises,
and each ss uuestioned. lave
Beardsley had passed his house in the morn
ing, but it was all closed, and thinking, of
course, that Abijah had started for the wed
ding by the foot-pat- he rode on by the road
further south.

It was near dark. The table was spread in
the large room the ouly one the cabin boast
ed save the loft, which, on this occasion, was
sealed from the eyes of the male members of
the party, though duly inspected by all the fe
males, from whose whisperings of curtains.
snow-whit- e sheets and patchwork quills, the
impression was gaining ground among the bi-

peds that this was fitted up as a lofty bridal
chamber.

Things were coming (o a stand. The fact
that a bridegroom is an essential to all well
conducted weddings was growing apparent to
all. MiU none came. An ominous cloud over
spread the face of the bride, and the weather- -
wise foretold a storm to alight upon the head
of Abijah. But a presentiment of this, or
something else, detained him. Old Ball, the
darkey fiddler, had almOst exhausted himself
in producing sweet sounds (?), and murmurs
of "He wouldn't serve me so," "He ought to be
ashamed, ' &c, ran through the crowd.

At length the bride descended from the my
teriousloft above, chid in regal robe9 of white
factory. The cloud grew darker on her brow
as she invited the company to sit and partake
Grace was said by the minister, and all seemed
inclined to do justice to Moil's euliaarr ef
forts. No Abijah! an I tie cloud on MolVs
brow is black as night. It is pitch dark, and
things have come to "a dead lock." Moll
proves herself "the right maa in the right
place." She calls the minister to one side;
between him, herself and parents, a hurried
consultation is held. Presently, Dave Beards- -

ley is added to the party, and the company are
taken "all aback" by the appearaace of Dave
ana .vioiiy, as bride and bridegroom, at one
end of the room. Not a word is spoken, save

the minuter, who, in a few words, pro-
nounced them man and wife. The sports com-
menced, and in ten minutes a stranger would
Lever have imagined that a soul was wanting.
Towards midnight some one proposed that the
party should lart out in seareh of Abijah. It
was earned unanimously; and headed by Dave
and hi-- i bride; and, light4 by "shagbark"
torches, they all set out.

We will now indulge in retrogression, and
attempt to find the hero before them. Abijah
had sttrted about midday with a load of love

his heart, aud a quarter of mutton on his
shoulder the former to lay at the feel of
Molly, the latter to bait his wolf-tra- for
Ahijiih, with a view of saving his wool, and,
perhaps, with an eye to the Government bounty
sca'ps, had erected a trap below the "ledge,"
n.ar the ce.uraot, and in the most lonely part

the swamp. Abijah was happy, as he that
morning descended the rocks. Thoughts of
love ever bring happiness. I, too, have de-
scended that itame "ledge" with thoughts of
luve; for be it known that some of my boyhood
days were spent about the same ground, rend-
ered famous by this veritable history. Sweet
Emily B , did you ever dream in your old of
home ' under the ledge" how my boyish heart
leaped at the sound of your same; and even
now, when I acu cider grown, and contact with

sr'.rtsti world 1ms soured my youthful feel-
ings, the thought of you causes a perceptible
palpitation beneath my vest (button-hol- e

side). Excuse me, gentle reader, and you
that are not gentle, for this digression. I
know that you are on the tiptoe of expecta-
tion.

Did you ever see a wolf trap? No; then I
will tell how the one in question was built.
Strong, heavy logs, about twelve feet square,
were notched at the en.U, and laid up in the
form of a Aquare and well secured; about three
feet ii'oui tiie ground it was covered eve with
heavy logs spiii in half, and fastened with poles
and wyihes, forming a strong and weighty
structure well adapted to the purpose for which

was erected.
Abijah reached the trap and went about set-

ting it. II is mode of proceeding was to raise,
with a long lever, one side of the trap about
four feet from the gronnd, and then place un-
der it a device known as a "figure four," to the
spindle of which, extending under the trap.
was hxed the Liutton, and any thieving wolf
attempt iu a; feloniously to abstract the aforesaid
mutt.m, would bring the edifice down about his
ears, confining him uutil relieved from the outs-

ide-.
Abijah hadr:i ed the trap, placed tie figure

four, aud was cramling under to attach the
mutton, when an unlucky move brought the

aili a'.l up'ii his hi a l. For a time all was
chaos to Abijah. The few ideas that nature
had bestowed upon him were not seated firmly
enough to witustaud uach a shock, aud he gave

How Ion ' he laid in this state of more in- -
seusib'.lity than usual, I cannot tell, but when

awoke it was d'.r't. Sore, bruised, and half
frozen, he aiteuipted lo locate himself. Al last
the truih broa.e upon him; lie was caught in

trap. hat would Molly think! How long
had he be a there? Why had they not search

lor him? and a hundred other thoughts like
these crossed h.s poor aching brain.

All his attempts to extricate himself were
vain, aud he was obliged to sit for the low- -
ness of the roof prevenrsd ny other posture
and bear it. . he had about made up his
mind tu freeze, he heard distant voices, and
saw lights approaching. He shouted as loud

his weak state would allow, and was over-
heard.

Date and his e wife were the first
discover him, and called the rest. Strong

shoulders soon removed Abijah's prison. With
bewildered air, he looked around upon the

groupa, and, ar last, seeming lo remember the
occasion, he asked :

" Is it ton life to have the wedding?''
A dreadful silence was his answer. At last.

Molly "still the right ni.au in the right
place'' replied, ' I ve been marrind once to-

night, and i!)ii i .see ihe use of doin it agin."
' .'" shouted Abijah.
"Yes," sai-- D ive, coming to th assistance ot

his bettir-uo-i- - ', " 1 didn't know you was
the Imp, so
'Got yourse'if into oiift," said Abijah; and

with this severe, but pardonable remark, he
took his ill form off among the shadowy trees
towards home, inwardly rejoicing at his es-

cape from .

All Ssrts of Paragraphs.
The "Spiritual Register," for Ijo'iO,

says there are l,3U7,0'oO Spiritualists in the
United and t..:,0U'l in t'auadav, Cuba
and Smith Aiuei a. In several States the fig-

ures are as t..lows: Ia New i ork. tJn.iJlKI; iu
Ohio, L'.Jii.ixiO: iu Illinois, 100,000; in Massa-
chusetts, iCii.U' in Michigan and Wisconsin,

i,W0 each; in Maiue. 13 i.tKHl, iu Missouri,
:!J,ivO, and iu Pennsylvania, 40,iMJ. In ad-

dition lo these, o.ttHi.iitiO "nominal believers"
are claimed. The number of both classes is
far too high.

The Cos; on friends of Charles Sum- -

uer nent him a beautiful present on New
ear's Day. It was a set of knives, forks and

spoons, which formerly belonged to Count
Bathyauv, ilie Hungarian patriot, who was
shot by the Am;ri;uis a few years ago. His
property was confiscated and sold at auction,
and these at tides w ere purchased by an Amer-
ican who happened to be in Austria at the
time. loev uio? very mile of
gold, wiii. iaij .,r yr. set with lur.itioisis.

U is st itedihal the rule in the English
Parliament is tor every bill, before it can be
olel on at tue third reading, lo be submitted
o ihe revlinn of the t welve Supreme Judges
f England, ia order that they may decide on

t.s constitutionality. 1 his statement may be
rue tho fact, if it is oue, will be cert:unly

w to many, but the advantages of such a
ule in a counlrv where a written constitution
xis'.s and England not is without one are
pparent.

filil-T- he Rev. II. T. Lewis Lite of La
Grange, and the reputed author of the "Harp
of a Thousanl Strings, Spirits o Just Men
Made Periec, n at preseui running on the
Memphis and Charleston Railroad as) conduc- -

or. la tilling this position, tne reverend
entleman - but act in ' in accordance with the

advice of his physician, who recommended
'running ou a railroad constantly as conduc-o- r'

as a cure for bronchitis,

fit?" The use of the decimal system as re
gards measures of length, was made obligatory
in Portugal from the first of January. Such
an arrangement ivould much facilitate compu-
tations, and it is to be hoped that our own
country will not delay very long in introduc-
ing so useful an improvement. We already
experience the advantages of the system in our
coins.

The m..sf astonishing Western hunter
was Lord bore, who remained nearly three

--ars on the Pin ins, and the plateau of the
hie lands between the Sierra Madre and Ne

vada. Mis reMnue consisted or thirty men.
ixty large baggage aud provision
rains toas of ammunition, and 10,OtH worth

of improved firearms.
SzifDr. Courtny, a professor at Montpelier,

ret orts remarkable success in the treatment of
chronic and very violent asthma, by injecting
six drops of a a: urate,! solution of the sul
phate of atropine in the immediate neighbor-
hood of the pneumo-gastri- o nerve. The ac- -

n was immediate, and in a month the patient
had completely recovered.

R. alf. Brown's "Seeretary of State,"
rarely escaped lynching twice on his way from
Austin to in chareu of the officer
dispatched for him by ihe l'ni.1 States In
vestigating Lomn.ittee. In Hempstead he
was threatened with a suit of tar and feathers,
aud in Houston there was some talk of hang
ing hua to a tree.

gVi Some of the papers are reporting a
touching story about a neglected daughter of
Mrs. Lydia Maria Child. Ihe story is bogus.
as Mrs. Child has never had a daughter or son.
Mie wrote the "Jiotner s isook, out never was
a mother; is also the author of "The Family
.Xurse, but never had a family.

fpf liy a letter from Neal Dow in the At
las and Argus it appears that he has not taken
to drinking again. The Atlas and Argus says:
"We copied the paragraph from the columns
of the Auburn Advertiser, the home organ of
Governor Reward, of the late firm of Seward
& Rhodes, liquor dealers."

i? A prize skating match came off Ro
chester last Friday. About twenty altered for
the race, which was lor a distaaueof four miles
and a half. The first prize was won by Anita.
zotooiey time, nineteen minutes and thirty- -

three seconds.
Cnir The amount of gold produced from the

mines of Lauiornia for a period of ten vear
from theyear!84S to 1838 was 5418,000,000;
while during the six year from 18o2 to ISi

Australia hi produced llt,V2f,W).
" J?" Tue Freuch Uovernment is making ex

periments with the electric light for light-
houses, with so great success thai it ia hoped
it may soon be put into practical service.

jr-j- Wood is delivered at the doors in West
Bend. Wisconsin, for only eighty-seve- n cents
a cord, aud it is seasoned maple at that. Hay
is selling at from ten to fifteen dollars per ton.
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BUSINESS AFFAIRS.
New Gcx.ps. Guthrie & Bros, are receiv-

ing new goods for spring sales. Plantatio
drills, bleached cottons, prints in neat styles,
sheetings from 4 to 11-- jaconets, aaiasooks,
mulls and a general assortment of domestics.
Fine and medium dress goods in greal variety.
Fourth, between Market and Jefferson.

A Mas Passes for what He is Wosth.
Very idle is all curiosity concerning other peo-

ple's estimate of as, and idle is ail fear of re-

maining unknown. If a man knows thai he
can do anything Lhat he eaa do it better thaa
any one else he has a pledge of the acknowl-
edgement of that fact by all persons. The
world is full of judgment days, and the uni-
versal accord for superiority ia the style anJ
cut of beautiful clothing ia awarded to M. B.
Swain, Masonic Temple, Fourth street. dtfj

aifiy At a time when there is great fsar thai
the stock of dry lumber, sash, doors, bliada,
ic, will fall short, owing to the vast amount

improvements in Louisville, it will be inter-

esting to the public to know that Alexander,
Ellis & Co., have enlarged their factory an--

have cow on hand several million of dry lum-

ber. Call at their oSce on Main, street, nearly
opposite the Gait House, or at their factory on
Fulton, above Preston street.

XttgrWe have just learned Lhat McLaaa's
Stbinotbesiso Cordial will cure the various-disease-

prevalent among children. It is neo.
essary every parent should keep a supply on
hand, and when required give as directed-Tr- y

it it is pleasant to take. See advertise-
ment in another column. Sold here by all
druggists. dXwlan

fJ- - X. Collins sella the best of coal at his
office, Third street, between Market and Jeffer-
son. Give him your ordars. dtf

Hoop Skirts John M. Robinson & Co. are
now manufacturing a large stock for the
Spring trade. Their Skirts have attained
great popularity, as they use only the very
best tempered watch spring steel, and eacn
hoop is fastened to the tapes by means of a
woven loop instead of the ordinary clasp.
Thus effect oally preventing the annoyance ef
the tapes being constantly cut. Their skirts
can be had at all the retail houses throughout
the South and West. Sold only at wholesale.

ftiPThe great clothing house of J. M. Arm-

strong, on Main street, opposite the National
Hotel, is now being replenished with, an ele-

gant stock of men and boys' clothing for tho
present season. Hid stock is well assorted.
Those in want of any garments fur either men's,
youths' or children's wear, will do well tecaU
at Armstrong's.

Trtjss. Among the places worthy of the
attention of the visitors to Louisville at the
present time, is the great trunk manufactory
and emporium of J. H. 'McCleary, on the
northeast corner of Fourth and Main streets.
II is large manufactory enables him to supply
trunks, valises, bonnet and hat boxes, carpet
bags, bureau trunks, etc., of the very best
quality, at unprecedented low prices. All of
Mr. McCleary's work is beautiful as well as
durable goods. Give him a call.

Look to Your Interests-Th- e

people are aware that D. OH are, No.

127 Main street, is the oldest, largest and most
xperienced manufacturer of trunks and simi-

lar articles in the city. Thy should avail
hemselves of the rare opportunities afforded

sy Mr. O'Hare. To country and city mer-

chants he offers peculiar advantages in his) .

wholesale department, while In the retail line
he canuot be equaled. Whoever wants to
travel, whether with a small carpet-ba- g or a
nammoth trunk, need go no further than to the
dreat Western Trunk Factory of Mr. 011 are.

His manufactory is a credit to Louisville, ani
should meet with extensive patronage. Hun-

dreds of workmen are employed, and thousands
of dollars weekly disbursed". As a matter of
ihotue pride, and to subserve economy, rs

will consult their best interests in pur-
chasing of Mr. O Hare.

Uhi ALTBT Bread. In no article of food
should more eautiousness be exercised than
the " staff of life" bread. Ia order to hay

it healthy and nutritious, good floor and pore
yeast are necessary. Hurley's Quick Yeast is
the best article in use, and in using it there ia
no fear of swallowing a dyspepsy with your
breakfast. d&w

LOOK AT THE AUTHoRITT.
AVlOaw. I so, Auf, IS. Una.

Da Rosace: Dear Sr: It is due to you aad
iXa public, more especially the afflicted, to
say that 1 have given your invaluable Scandi-

navian Blood Purifier a fair trial in a number
if cases of diseases arising from unheakhy
blood, in all of which it has exceeded my ex-

pectations, and comes fully up toits recommen-
dations. I do, therefore, with pleasure, recom-
mend it to all the afflicted whose disease indi-
cates a remedy of that description.

Yours, truly. Hit. JAM KS H AV"KX3.

See advertisement. novlt ddXwly

XsyI. Grauman, the well known auctioneer
is ready to accept any kind of consignments of
new and second-han- furniture, which will be
promptly attended to. The sales of the above
mentioned articles will be every Thursday
during the season. Remittances made imme-

diately afur the sale. Commission cheaper
here than any other auction house in the city.
Particular attention is given to out-do-

sales and real estate. The well known charac-
ter of Mr Grauman as a salesman requires no
ejeommendation hero, when, for yearn, he has
een favorably known among the business men

the city, and especially by the foreign pop-

ulation. Remember the place, al L. Kahn ok

Co.'s new commission house, l 't Main street.
Regular sales of dry goods, boots and shoes,
notions, ic, every Wednesday.

N. B. Liberal cash advances made on eon- -

signmen.'s. j to dim

ra?T. S. Francis, the excelsior card writer
an be found at P. W. Ransey's jewelry store,

on Third street. Ud will furnish wedding or
visiting cards equal to engraved, at the short-

est notice. See smple at the door. dtf.

Velvet a.vd Clots Cloaks, Shawls, Rica
Fasct Silks, Poplisi, VsLoraEA, Min.iou,
De Laises, Black Silk Mahtles, Lacks as
Illcsios Roses, 4c. O. B. Tabb, comer of
Fourth and Market streets, has just received,
by express, a large and handsome assortment
of the above goods, which, he ia offering at an
usually low prices. Many of the above goods
ditter iu ij! nd design from any goods here-

tofore received in the Market. W cordially
recommend this house to ladies in search of
the latest and richest goods imported this sea-so-u.

Store on the aouiiaeast corner of Fourth,
and Market streets.

Fise FrmsiTraE. Wharton A Bennett keep

constantly on hand a large sto ' desirable

parlor, office and chamb furniture, of all

kinds and patterns which they sell at their
wareroom at the loet prices. Their store is
Nos. 502 and t04 Market street, between
Second ao- - Third. dtf

tXaiWUKAT.-JoSAC- liS PkUYtlilN ST' . K S AND FOal
B te4 HIBBirT A V

Kv BBLS TL' Kr CXTIN a FOR SILK
J. S. M.iKKIS A SONS.

TVB1

V,' botpBd tu alor and lor aale by
laJI J. A. PIXTOX. S Tnmnh .

HIMllSlT'BKlTllES- ,- bl FPALit AND JiAKj Rubber aad a nue auiK-n- i H r
Ual tl.l,rrecrtved by tdeJOl

it a. K.ikrf X EXwLl.sH
V lairy, Xuune and u t

ft. XT.

La rFLa- V- WBt TKS.r slPLRlctR SEW lUKK,

a V Aou;ea a'ora alio

1'AMnjErslPPLIfclt WITH AVkttkIHlvi IX TUA
T Orocy Una. aial sWvarau. la any -r ''s '

caTTK.- -s n FiilTsruAa. p rIoTST T'rcuuidTaS
O cai'esi per tuma Faja and or

fe

ViAMILT KK S MILLS PLulR OM
X baud and wamantaxt equal lo aay Oour oal i a aai

Jwi s.NYltkk.
,aui Market iirt, l. I .m and Brwvk,


